"Laura C"

£12,950.00

Princess 32

REF: 324

Manufacturer/model: Princess / Princess 32
The Princess 32 is a cruiser which offers a large cockpit
together with 2 separate cabins.
Boat specification:
Year: Believed early 70s
Length: 31ft 4in (9.55m)
Beam: 10ft (3.05m)
Draught: 2ft 10in (0.86m)
Airdraught: 8ft 2in (2.49m)
Berths: 5
Engine: twin volvo 130
Fuel: Petrol
Drive Type: Twin Outdrive
BS Cert: 17/03/2020
Extras: Hot water, shower, fridge, Propex gas hot air
heating, transom platform,davits, stern ladder,
screen covers, River Licence
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Princess 32, "Laura C"
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Boat specification (continued):
Construction
Painted white GRP hull
Red gunwhale stripe
Stout black PVC upper strake
Grey GRP toe rails
Simulated teak GRP lower decks
Painted white GRP wheelhouse hardtop
Hard top lowered for bridge clearance
Light blue acylic canvas cockpit canopy
Screen covers
Engines
Twin Volvo AQ130C 4 cylinder petrol engines
Volvo outdrives
Fitted power tilts
Single lever controls
Rev counters x2
Temperature gauges x 2
Fuel contents
4 x 12 volt batteries
Stai
Accommodation
Separate forawrd cabin
2 v berths
Infill panel converts to double berth
Storage under
Hatch to deck above
Hanging lockers either side
Work surface above
Bulheads and partition door separate cabin
U shaped seting area to port
Dining table
this area converts to double berth
Storage under
Under deck storage each side
Bench seat /berth to starboard
Galley to starboard
Toilet to port
Steps and hatch to cockpit
White vinyl headlinings
Fawn carpetted side linings
Upholstery in green and gold cloth
Timber in oak trim
Rear bulkheads in teak effect formica
Carpets and curtains to match

Demonstrations are only conducted once we have an agreement on
price and a 10% deposit has been taken. Once the demonstration has
been run we recommend that the boat is surveyed by an independent
surveyor prior to purchase. The deposit is fully refundable should the
river boat trials or survey prove unsatisfactory in any way. To arrange a
river boat demonstration then please contact us on 01480 494040. THIS
SPECIFICATION IS INTENDED AS ILLUSTRATION AND DOES NOT
FORM PART OF ANY CONTRACT.

Galley
Stainless steel sink and drainer
Hot water via calorifier plus immersion heater
Caprice 2040 4 ring,grill,cooker
Storage under
Isotherm electric fridge in cockpit
Electrolux mains fridge in cockpit
Toilet/shower
Jabsco sea toilet
Vanity basin
Pull up shower hand set
Easy wipe laminates
Shower tray
Cockpit
Helm seat to port
Fridge under
Helm seat to starboard
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Fridge under
U shaped seating aft
Large under floor hatch
Access to engines aft
Seta in tan vinyl
Rear seats in fawn cloth
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